Advanced Stroke Life Support® is a practical, hands-on, 8-hour course and is being offered across Arkansas by 7 Training Centers. These classes on stroke care guidelines earn attendees (physicians, nurses and EMS) the ASLS credential.

To find the schedule of upcoming classes, you may either go to this web page for information about upcoming classes: https://www.facebook.com/ArkansasASLS/ or contact your local ASLS Training Centers coordinators directly for information on class registration if information is not available on the Facebook page:

**AR Valley**
Mercy Hospital Fort Smith
Nicole Harp
Nicole.Harp@Mercy.net
Nicole.Harp@encompasshealth.com
479-806-4175

**Central**
Baptist Health
Jeff Jeffries
Jeff.Jeffries@baptist-health.org
501-202-7914

UAMS
Travis Hill
TBHill@uams.edu
501-603-1838

**Northeast and N. Central**
Baptist Health
Jeff Jeffries
Jeff.Jeffries@baptist-health.org
501-202-7914

**Southwest Arkansas**
Wadley Regional
Dana Telg
dana.telg@steward.org
903-798-8028

**Northwest**
Mercy Hospital of NWA
Bobbie Morris
Bobbie.Morris@mercy.net
479-338-3393

Washington Regional
Susan McCartt
smccartt@wregional.com
479-461-7865

**Southeast Arkansas**
UAMS
Travis Hill
TBHill@uams.edu
501-603-1838